MAYBE YOU HAVE NOT HEARD THESE JOKES
Alligator Shoes
A young blonde was on vacation in the depths of Florida. She
wanted a pair of genuine alligator shoes in the worst way,
but was very reluctant to pay the high prices the local
vendors were asking. After becoming very frustrated with the
"no haggle" attitude of one of the shopkeepers, the blonde
shouted, "Maybe I'll just go out and catch my own alligator
so I can get a pair of shoes at a reasonable price!" The
shopkeeper said, "By all means, be my guest. Maybe you'll
luck out and catch yourself a big one. Determined, the
blonde turned and headed for the swamps, set on catching
herself an alligator. Later in the day, the shopkeeper is
driving home when he spots the young woman standing waist
deep in the water, shotgun in hand. Just then, he sees a
huge 9 foot alligator swimming quickly toward her. She takes
aim, kills the creature and with a great deal of effort hauls
it on to the swamp bank. Laying nearby were several more
of the dead creatures.
The shopkeeper watches in amazement. Just
then the blonde flips the alligator on it's back, and
frustrated, shouts out, "Darn it, this one isn't wearing any
shoes either!

"I'm ashamed of the way we live," a young wife says to her lazy
husband who refuses to find a job. "My father pays our rent. My
mother buys all of our food. My sister buys our clothes. My aunt
bought us a car. I'm just so ashamed."
The husband rolls over on the couch. "And you damn well should
be," he agrees. "Those two worthless brothers of yours ain't never
give us a cent!"
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"It was awful," she explains. "I was walking down Elm street
and there was this terrible accident. A man was lying in the
middle of the street; he was thrown from his car. His leg was
broken, his skull was fractured, and there was blood
everywhere. Thank God I took that first-aid course; all my
training came back to me in a minute."
"What did you do?" asks the bartender.
"I sat down and put my head between my knees to keep from
fainting!"
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Driver
A policeman pulled a car over and told the driver he had
won $5,000 dollars in the seatbelt competition.
"What are you going to do with the money?" asked the policeman. "Well, I guess I'm going to get a drivers
license", he answered. "Oh, don't listen to him," said a woman in the passenger seat, "He's a smart aleck
when he's drunk." Then the guy in the backseat said, "I knew we wouldn't get far in a stolen car." At that
moment there was a knock from the trunk and a voice said, "Are we over the border yet?"

About a year ago my sister, who lives in Virginia, was talking with her
four year old son, Brent. He was asking her why all their relatives from
Wisconsin talk funny and sound like their noses are plugged up.
“They think we have an accent,” she replied.
“But they have an accent, right?”, Brent asked. “They talk funny?”
“Everybody talks in different ways” she tried to explain. “To them, we
sound like we talk very slow and all our words are d-r-a-w-n out.”
His eyes got big, and he whispered seriously, “Oh, no. You mean they
hear funny too?”

My grandfather worked in a blacksmith shop when he was a
boy, and he used to tell me, when I was a little boy myself,
how he had toughened himself up so he could stand the rigors
of blacksmithing.
One story was how he had developed his arm and shoulder
muscles. He said he would stand outside behind the house
and, with a 5 pound potato sack in each hand, extend his arms
straight out to his sides and hold them there as long as he
could.
After awhile he tried 10 pound potato sacks, then 50 pound
potato sacks and finally he got to where he could lift a 100
pound potato sack in each hand and hold his arms straight out
for more than a full minute!
Next, he started putting potatoes in the sacks.

A man answers the phone and has the following conversation:
“Yes, mother, I’ve had a hard day. Gladys has been most
difficult - I know I ought to be more firm, but it is hard. Well, you
know how she is.
“Yes, I remember you warned me. I remember you told me that
she was a vile creature who would make my life miserable and
you begged me not to marry her.
“You were perfectly right.
“You want to speak with her? All right.” He looks up from the
telephone and calls to his wife in the next room:
“Gladys, your mother wants to talk to you!”

A secretary, a paralegal, and a partner in a big law firm are walking through a park on
their way to lunch when they
find an antique oil lamp.
They rub it and a Genie comes out in a puff of smoke. The Genie says, “I usually only
grant three wishes, so I’ll give
each of you just one.”
“Me first! Me first!” says the secretary. “I want to be in the Bahamas, driving a
speedboat, without a care in the
world.” Poof! She’s gone.

“Me next! Me next!” says the paralegal. “I want to be in Hawaii, relaxing on the beach
with my personal masseuse, an
endless supply of pina coladas and the love of my life.” Poof! He’s gone.
“You’re next,” the Genie says to the partner. The partner says, “I want those two back in
the office right after
lunch.”
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The man told his doctor that he wasn’t able to do all the things around the house that he used to
do. When the examination was complete, he said, “Now, Doc, I can take it. Tell me in plain
English what is wrong
with me.”
“Well, in plain English,” the doctor replied, “you’re just lazy.”
“Okay,” said the man. “Now give me the medical term so I can tell my wife.”

During his visit to the United States the Pope met with President Clinton. Instead of just an
hour as scheduled,
the meeting went on for two days. Finally, a weary President Clinton emerged to face the
waiting news media. The President was smiling and announced the summit was a
resounding success.
He said he and the Pope agreed on 80% of the matters they discussed. Then Mr. Clinton
declared he was going home to
the White House to be with his family.
A few minutes later the Pope came out to make his statement.
He looked tired, discouraged and was practically in tears.
Sadly he announced his meeting with the President was a failure.
Incredulous, one reporter asked, “But your Holiness, President Clinton just announced the
summit was a great success and the two of you agreed on 80% of the items discussed”.
Exasperated, the Pope answered, “Yes, but we were talking about the Ten Commandments.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
An elderly man was at home, dying in bed. He smelled the aroma of his favorite chocolate chip cookies baking. He
wanted one last cookie before he died.
He fell out of bed, crawled to the landing, rolled down the stairs, and crawled into the kitchen where his wife was
busily
baking cookies. With waning strength he crawled to the table and was just barely able to lift his withered arm to the
cookie sheet.
As he grasped a warm, moist, chocolate chip cookie, his favorite kind, his wife suddenly whacked his hand with a
spatula.
“Why?” he whispered. “Why did you do that?”
“They’re for the funeral.”

The children had all been photographed, and the teacher was trying to persuade them each to
buy a copy of the group picture.
“Just think how nice it will be to look at it when you are all grown up and say, ‘There’s
Jennifer; she’s a lawyer,’ or ‘That’s Michael, he’s a doctor.’”
A small voice, Johnny’s, from the back of the room rang out, “And there’s the teacher; ...she’s
old and wrinkled”

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A man runs into the vet’s office carrying his dog, screaming for help. The vet rushes him back
to an examination room and has him put his dog down on the examination table. The vet

examines the still, limp body and after a few moments tells the man that his dog, regrettable, is
dead.
The man, clearly agitated and not willing to accept this, demands a second opinion.
The vet goes into the back room and comes out with a cat and puts the cat down next to the dog’s
body.
The cat sniffs the body, walks from head to tail poking and sniffing the dog’s body and finally
looks at the vet
and meows. The vet looks at the man and says, “I’m sorry, but the cat thinks that your dog is
dead too.”
The man is still unwilling to accept that his dog is dead. The vet brings in a Black Labrador. The
Lab sniffs the
body, walks from head to tail, and finally looks at the vet and barks. The vet looks at the man and
says, “I’m
sorry, but the Labrador thinks your dog is dead too.”
The man, finally resigned to the diagnosis, thanks the vet and asks how much he owes.
The vet answers, “$650”.
“$650 to tell me my dog is dead?” exclaimed the man....
“Well,” the vet replies, “I would have charged you only $50 for my initial diagnosis. The
additional $600 was for the cat scan and Labrador tests.”

How to interpret employment ads
----------------------------------------"Competitive Salary" =We remain competitive by paying less
than our competitors.
"Join Our Fast Paced Company" =We have no time to train you.
"Casual Work Atmosphere" = We don't pay enough to expect
that you will dress up.
"Must be Deadline Oriented" = You will be six months behind
schedule on your first day.
"Some Overtime Required" = Some time each night, some time
each weekend.
"Duties will Vary" - Anyone in the office can boss you around.
"Must have an Eye for Detail" = We have no quality control.
"Seeking Candidates with a Wide Variety of Experience" - You
will need to replace three people who just left.
"Problem Solving Skills a Must" = You are walking into a
company in perpetual chaos. Haven't heard a word from anyone
out there. Your first task is to find out what is going on.
"Requires Team Leadership Skills" = You will have the
responsibilities of a manager without the pay or respect.
"Good Communication Skills" = Management communicates
poorly, so you have to figure out what they want and do it.

--Sermon on Lying
A minister told his congregation, "Next week I plan to preach about the sin of lying. To help you understand
my sermon, I want you all to read chapter 17 of Evang. Mark."
The following Sunday, as he prepared to deliver his sermon, the minister asked for a show of hands. He
wanted to know how many had read Mark 17. Every hand went up. The minister smiled and said, "Mark has only
sixteen chapters. I will now proceed with my sermon on the sin of lying."

It was young Anthony's first ride in a railway train, and the succession
of wonders reduced him to a state of hysterical astonishment.
The train rounded a slight bend and, with a shriek of its whistle,
plunged into a tunnel. There were gasps of surprise from the corner
where Anthony was kneeling. Suddenly the train rushed into broad
daylight again, and a small voice lifted in wonder.
"It's tomorrow!" exclaimed the small boy.

I am the boss of my home, and I have my wife’s permission
to say so!

A bad day

A police officer in a small town stopped a motorist who was
speeding down Main Street. "But officer," the man began, "I
can explain." "Just be quiet," snapped the officer. "I'm
going to let you cool your heels in jail until the chief
gets back." "But, officer, I just wanted to say,..." "And I
said to keep quiet! You're going to jail!" A few hours later
the officer looked in on his prisoner and said, "Lucky for
you that the chief's at his daughter's wedding. He'll be in
a good mood when he gets back." "Don't count on it,"
answered the fellow in the cell. "I'm the groom."
The Politician

There was a dance teacher who talked of a very old dance
called the Politician. "All you have to do" she told her
class "is take three steps forward, two steps backward,
then side-step side-step and turn around"

Seymour was a good and pious man, and when he passed away, the Lord himself greeted him at
the pearly gates of heaven.
"Hungry, Seymour?" the Lord asked.
"I could eat," said Seymour.

The Lord opened a can of tuna, and they shared it.
While eating this humble meal, Seymour looked down into Hell and noticed the inhabitants
devouring enormous steaks, pheasant, pastries and vodka.
The next day, the Lord again asked Seymour if he were hungry, and Seymour again said, "I could
eat."
Once again, a can of tuna was opened and shared, while down below Seymour noticed a feast of
caviar, champagne, lamb, truffles, brandy, and chocolates.
The following day, mealtime arrived and another can of tuna was opened.
Meekly, Seymour said, "Lord, I am very happy to be be in heaven as a reward for the good life I
lived. But, this is heaven, and all I get to eat is tuna. But in the Other Place, they eat like Kings. I
just don't understand."
"To be honest, Seymour," the Lord said, "for just two people, does it pay to cook?"

Women Talk to Much
Sam was trying to show his wife that women talk much more than men. To prove his point
he showed her a scholarly study that showed men, on average, use about l500 words per day as
opposed to women, who use at least 3,000. Gussie, his wife, pondered this for a little while
and then thought of an answer. "Women", she said, "must use twice as many words as
men, because they have to repeat every thing they say."

A man was driving home one evening and realized that it was his daughter's birthday
and he hadn't bought her a present. He drove to the mall and ran to the toy store and
he asked the store manager "How much is that new Barbie in the window?"
The Manager replied, "Which one? We have 'Barbie goes to the gym' for $19.95
... 'Barbie goes to the Ball' for $19.95 ...
'Barbie goes shopping for $19.95 ...
'Barbie goes to the beach' for $19.95 ...
'Barbie goes to the Nightclub' for $19.95
... and 'Divorced Barbie' for $375.00".
"Why is the Divorced Barbie $375.00, when all the others are $19.95?" Dad asked surprised.
"Divorced Barbie comes with Ken's car, Ken's House, Ken's boat, Ken's dog, Ken's cat and
Ken's furniture."
Contributed by: Duane Propes

